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Negative

Campaigns
A Time-Honored Tradition

"The president is

determined to keep

this campaign out of

the sleaze business."

Judy Smith.

White House spol<esperson

Augusts. 1992

Sleaze, gutter politics,

mud slinging, or

the currently popu-

lar term, "negative

campaigning," is as

American as the Fourth of

July and as traditional as

Thanksgiving turkey

"It's just done a Httle

differently today," says

Dr. Dean Fadely of the

Division of Communica-
tion and Theatre. "And the

practice is still with us in



"Itcan backfire.
jj

political campaigns because it's

very effective."

Negative campaigners

today put on boxing gloves;

they didn't wear thein in the

old days — character assassi-

nation was bare-knuckled. "It

used to be done with pam-
phlets and cartoons/' Dr.

Fadely said. "You could im-

pugn the integrity of your

opponent's birth— a not

uncommon practice, by the

way— and not outrage any-

body very much.

"A candidate can't do that

today. No network would
touch such an ad/' he said.

"We shouldn't be surprised at

negative campaigning. It's a

time-honored American tradi-

tion."

Negative campaigning

continues to be used widely

because it's so difficult to

counter. There are some ways
to try to blunt it:

* Be more negative about

your opponent than your

opponent is about you. "A
risky business/' Dr. Fadely

said. "It can backfire."

* Take the high road, tell

everybody how you want to

talk about the issues. "This is

hard to do, particularly when
you're getting clobbered," Dr.

Fadely said.

* Create an entirely new
issue on a higher plane to

undercut your opponent. "This

is hard to bring off and re-

quires considerable political

skill," Dr. Fadely said. " Lloyd

Bentsen did it as well as it can

be done in the vice presidential

debate with Dan Quayle in

1988. After Quayle said he had

as much experience as Jack

Kennedy had when he ran for

president, Bentsen got him;

'Senator 1 served with Jack

Kennedy, 1 knew Jack

Kennedy, Jack Kennedy was a

friend of mine. Senator, you're

no Jack Kennedy. ' Very effec-

tive."

Alumni News
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Campaigns

Made for TV

Aren't All

That Bad

and its sound
bites haven't

destroyed cam-

paigns on the issues in Dr.

Fadely's opinion. "There are

very positive aspects to it."

IVIore people have an op-

portunity to know more about

the candidates because TV
news presentations are more
digestible. "Each Lincoln-

Douglas debate lasted about

three hours," Dr. Fadely noted.
" Can you imagine what would

happen if all the networks

carried a three-hour debate

between Clinton and Bush?
Movie rentals for home videos

would go through the roof!

Nobody would watch it."

Dr. Fadely said TV also

ensures a degree of honesty

and policy consistency in

candidates. "In the past, a

candidate could say one thing

in one part of the country and

say the opposite the next

week in another part. They

can't do that anymore." The
media catches up with them.

"In short, I don't think

television is as much a down-

side in politics as it appears to

be at first glance."

Alumni News
Winter • 1993



Dr. Ronald Cassell

You May Have Met

For those of you who attended

the Alumni College this

summer, Dr. Ronald Cassell

needs no introduction. You've

met. Dr. Cassell, a historian,

and Dr. Keith Cushman of the

Department of English taught

the special short course

"England Between the Wars."

It focused on the special

historical character of England

in the 1920s and 1930s.

Dr. Cushman is a former

director of the Honors Program,

and Dr. Cassell is the present

director. Both are specialists in

modern British history and

literature.

'We W^nt Them

Bachelor's Degrees

The Honor's Way
Opportunities abound at UNCG for exceptionally

able students who are willing to pull themselves nearer

their potential by pushing harder.

The Honors Program provides advanced academic

experiences in small classroom settings for gifted

students from their freshman to senior years. "We want

to challenge students, but even more so, we want them

to challenge themselves," said Dr. Ronald D. Cassell,

associate professor of history and director of the pro-

gram.

"This program continues to challenge very bright

students to learn through activities and courses that are

richer and that can be more intellectually rewarding

than the usual undergraduate fare."

Most honors courses meet the All University Liberal

Education Requirements, the forty-five hours of core

course work required of all UNCG undergraduates. The

Honors Program now offers special seminars, interdis-

ciplinary and team-taught courses, and honors-level

sections of regular courses. The program revision over

the past three years was presided over by the previous

director, Dr. Cheryl Logan of the Department of Psy-

chology.

Honors courses are small with enrollment limited to

twenty students, and they can have as few as six or

eight. This size makes the class more flexible and more

demanding. Discussion and class participation replace

the more formal lecture format.

Students in the Honors Program must take eighteen

semester hours of honors courses to complete the

program. Nine of those hours, or three courses, must be

obtained in honors core seminars; topics in the seminars

vary from semester to semester. Each seminar is a

Alumni News
Winter • 1993



to Challenge Themselves'

INQUIRY
The Honors Program has its own

journal, Inquiry. Discourse of

Greensboro Undergraduate Scholars.

Inquiry \s completely student-run.

Student coeditors for the first issue

were Faith Inman of Waynesville and

Christina Lomax of Charlotte. A

student review committee, with

consulting editors representing

various academic disciplines, screens

the submissions.

specialized course, designed by a faculty member based

on his or her interest. The four areas of focus are literature,

social science, natural science, and analytical and evalua-

tive studies.

Honors students completing the program also must do

a senior honors thesis, which earns three hours credit, or

one course. Semester-long student research is supervised

by a faculty member, written at an average length of forty

to fifty pages, and submitted for approval. The final six

It's designed to cfiallenge the gifted

to do tlieir very best worl<

hours may come from any other honors courses, including

advanced senior seminars or the honors sections of

regularly scheduled courses.

Roughly 140 honors students are registered, about

1.6 percent of the undergraduate student body. As ex-

pected, students in the program make high grades, with a

cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 3.56 of a possible

4.0. Cumulative GPAs by honors students in 1991-92 were

3.57 for sophomores, 3.60 for juniors, and 3.62 for seniors.

Through first semester, honors freshmen earned an

average grade of 3.48. Students must have a projected

GPA of 3.3 to be admitted to the program and must

maintain it to stay in.

"It's a rigorous program, but my feeling is that honors

courses here are not necessarily designed to be harder,"

Dr. Cassell said. "It's not supposed to be a tougher way of

getting your degree. It is, however, designed to provide a

learning environment to challenge gifted students to do

their very best work."

"I'd Be Honored...
"

"The Honors Program is one

more reason for the exceptionally

able student to attend UNCG, "said

Dr. Ronald Cassell, program

director.

To qualify, entering freshmen

should have an "A " average in high

school with good SAT scores. A "B+"

average is acceptable provided the

SATs are good.

"However," Dr. Cassell said,

"we know that SAT scores and even

high school grades can be

misleading. Maturity and motivation

are intangible but important factors

that we take into account. If a student

with modest grades thinks he or she

can do honors work, we want to talk

to them."

Freshman recipients of

competitive scholarship awards

automatically qualify. "These kids

have glittering scores," Dr. Cassell

said.

A sophomore must have a 3.3

grade point average to be eligible

for the program. All students in

honors must maintain a minimum

3.3 GPA to remain in it. Thirty to forty

students enter the program each

year.

After the sophomore year,

students enter their major. "Honors

courses in the major are more

difficult to provide than in the area of

general education where we draw

upon the students of the whole

university," Dr. Cassell said. "We

have an honors pilot program in

English starting up thisyear but have

much work to do to expand such

programs campuswide."

Alumni News
Winter • 1993



student
Recreation
Center

It's Up and^^ Ji 4t^ir^
Workouts at UNCG tiave

entered the fast lane, and it's

indoors, carpeted, and tempera-

ture controlled.

Students have been enjoying

the Student Recreation Center

since their arrival on campus for

fall semester. It opened in Au-

gust, a week before classes

began.

The Rec Center, as it has been

dubbed, puts UNCG a step ahead

of other colleges and universities

In the region in the recreational

opportunities and programs it

offers students. This is a signif-

icant factor in attracting, recruit-

ing, and retaining quality students

in the now highly competitive

admissions environment. It gives

UNCG more to offer.

Alumni News
Winter • 1993



Campus Recreation

Great for Rebounding

In the Office of Campus Recre-

ation, Director Brian Haderlie over-

sees the Rec Center and its program-

ming for students, inchiding

intramurals.

The goal is to provide whole-

some, positive recreational exper-

iences. A student has the option of

participating on the individual, team,

or club levels. A variety of fitness

programs, complete with certified

instructors, are available and meet at

least three times a week. Fitness

testing is available through a self-

monitored program.

Campus Recreation organizes

and oversees intramural competition

in a variety of sports such as flag

football, basketball, softball, volley-

ball, and soccer. A student can

participate in men's, women's , and

co-rec divisions.

Club sports such as weight

lifting, fencing, wrestling, and

racquetball offer students the oppor-

tunity to compete on behalf of UNCG
with other college and university

sport clubs.

Student recreation — it's big time

at UNCG!

Inside the Rec Center

• A three-court gymnasium

for basketball, volleyball, bad-

minton, and soccer

• Indoor jogging track

• Exercise room with com-

puterized exercise bikes, stair

climbers, and weight lifting

machines

• Weight training room with

free-weight stations and dumb-

bells

• Six racquetball courts

(one glass-walled challenge

court)

• Aerobic/fitness studio with

state-of-the-art stereo equip-

ment

• Locker rooms and saunas

• Outdoor recreation check-

out and leisure resource center

Alumni News
Winter • 1993



Community

Co'knl
Residence Halls

Support Academic Life

Dr. Bob Tomlinson

Bob Tomlinson's office in Weil-

Winfield Residence Hall is near the

hard pine paneled parlor where

students hang out. UNCG's director

of residence life oversees eighteen

residence halls and their 3,700

occupants.

"We have a strong commitment
to make students comfortable. If

they're satisfied with their lifestyle

and living arrangements, it carries

over to academic and professional

success," he said. "That's our respon-

sibility— to make students' lives the

best they can possibly be so they'll go

to class, be productive, and not be

worrying about day-to-day living

arrangements.

"Room assignments always pose

challenges. We offer room change

day about a week after classes begin

so the kids can make roommate
changes after meeting people."

The lifestyle options and new
apartment-style housing are links in

UNCG's housing model, a concept

that addresses the developmental

needs of students as they progress

from apprehensive freshmen to

graduate students.

Dr. Tomlinson said, "We house

traditional freshmen with roommates

in double-loaded corridors using

community bathrooms. This gives

them an intense community experi-

ence so they'll meet a maximum
number and good diversity of people.

For sophomores and juniors, we want

to give them more of a choice—
singles, traditional doubles, or the

suite concept (available in 1993 in

Moore/Strong). Seniors and graduate

8
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Next year the new Student

Apartment Complex will offer

apartment-style living to about

300 upperclass and graduate

students. Each unit will have four

bedrooms. The complex will

include a card-entry security

system, an inner courtyard, and

a convenience store.

students like the freedom of apart-

ment living."

New features on the horizon

include cable TV hookup in all rooms

with review broadcasts for difficult

core courses and national news from

other countries through satellite feed.

Dr. Tomlinson hopes that in 1994

South Spencer will be a computer-

intensive hall, fully equipped with

computer-desk systems. All halls

eventually will have universal wiring

for video, data, and voice communi-
cation.

"The goal of Residence Life is to

give students a sense of community
and comfort— to pave the way for

academic success," said Dr.

Tomlinson. "We're here to help."

The Office of Residence Life

doesn't offer quite as many

choices as Baskin Bobbins,

but lifestyle options at UNCG

come in a variety of flavors.

• Five national sororities occupy wings

in Cone Hall.

• In Gotten and Jamison, transfer

students can live together and share the

experience of being new to the University.

• In Jamison is the career develop-

ment floor. Students can learn more about

careers and the career exploration process.

A fitnesss/well-being floor is also in

Jamison. Here the development and

maintenance of physical and mental fitness

is stressed.

• The First Year Experience in Phillips/

Hawkins emphasizes typical freshman

adjustments — new freedoms along with

new responsibilities. The program is

appealing to out-of-staters since the dorm

remains open during fall and spring

breaks and over Labor Day.

•The International/Cultural

Diversity Program in Shaw Hall is geared

toward those interested in living with and

learning about people from other coun-

tries and other backgrounds.

•Started in 1970. the Residential

College is primarily for first- and second-

year students who want a unique living/

learning environment.

• In Weil-Winfield the Quiet Floor has

its own study lounge.

• Open to students with an interna-

tional studies major or minor, the Interna-

tional Living/Learning Program is located

in Guilford Hall.

Alumni News q
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Compact Disks
Information is a commodity, " explained

Cathy Levinson, a reference librarian

at UNCG's Jackson Library.

"It's bought and sold just like

pork bellies."

And since the University has a

greater need for information than pork

bellies, we've made a substantial

investment in information systems.

One significant information source

may be found in a room-sized area in

the Reference Department in Jackson

Library. This space is devoted

entirely to CD-ROM— computer

data bases that operate from

electronic media rather than

printed materials.

CD-ROM stands for Compact
Disk Read-Only Memory. Just like

your CD system at home, the disks

store information for instant access,

except the library's disks contain

written information, not music.

And, just like your CDs, these disks

cannot be recorded on; that's where

the "Read-Only Memory" applies.

Six stations— workdesks outfit-

ted with computer equipment, key-

boards, and printers— are available in

the Reference Department. Two are

devoted to a system called ProQuest, a

collection of three data bases on ten compact

disks. Here a student or faculty member may
find references to their desired subject in a

national newspaper, periodical, and business

data base.

So, why not just look up the topic in the Reader's

Guide? You could, but there are a number of advan-

tages of CD-ROM. Foremost is speed. The information is

literally at your fingertips. The search you request through

the computer's keyboard covers all the data contained on a CD
at once. With the Reader's Guide, you must hunt through several

volumes, each covering a different period.

Second, the updated disks are issued monthly, offering more

10
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\

Put a New Spin on Research
current information than can be publislied and distributed

in print.

Third, each article has an abstract— a short summary
of tlie main point of the article. This helps determine if the

article is worth pursuing.

And fourth, the articles are tagged if Jackson Library

owns the periodical cited. That saves a second search to

learn if the article is in the building or if it must be ob-

tained elsewhere.

The flexibility of the system is enormous. For ex-

ample, we wanted to find recent articles on year-round

schools. If we had looked in the Reader's Guide, our search

would have ended immediately— there is no subject

heading for "year-round schools." But in the ProQuest

system, the computer makes a search for the words "year-

round schools" appearing within the titles or the abstracts

of the articles. We found several references we wouldn't

have learned about from other methods. Among them

was an editorial that ran in the Los Angeles Times on

February 23, 1991, entitled "New Meaning for the Term
Melting Pot." The abstract says the piece "criticizes

requiring year-round school in buildings that lack air

conditioning."

While ProQuest is somewhat general, there are other

CD-ROM stations in the Reference Department that hold

data on specific disciplines. ERIC, a broad database on

education, was the first CD-ROM system the library

installed. PsycLit contains abstracts on wide-ranging

topics related to psychology. MedLine holds technical

medical information, and Disclosure contains business

data on more than 12,000 US companies.

Students may print the entries they want, up to eight

pages. Larger quantities of information may be trans-

ferred to the students' own computer disks.

Students and faculty have been quick to take advan-

tage of the CD-ROM systems in the Library. In fact, the

demand for time at the CD-ROM stations has become so

fierce, a sign-up notebook now regulates equitable

use. Stretches of time are limited so that many users

may be served.

Both the CD-ROM equipment and the soft-

ware are expensive. But the future looks bright.

According to Ms. Levinson, we hope to load the

system onto the University's campuswide
network. If so, students, faculty, and staff may
log into the CD-ROM systems from their own
desks at any time.

Undergraduates Use CD-ROM
For Those Big Papers

Communication majors find CD-ROM a bonanza

in writing their main research paper for COM 340,

"Communication Theory." In this required course,

students learn about communication behavior—
interpersonal communication, language use,

persuasion, public speaking, and gender differences in

language.

"My students primarily use PsycLit," explained

Assistant Professor Jody Natalie. "The CD-ROM data

base gives them access to relevant and focused

material for their papers, and they get hands-on

experience with primary sources."

Special instruction in CD-ROM is provided to

COM 340 students by reference librarians in Jackson

Library. Students take on a smaller research assignment

using PsycLit before they jump into their major research

paper.

"With CD-ROM my students can gain search

strategies that will have lifelong merit," said

Dr. Natalie.



Winner of Alumni Teacliing Award

Hears Voices From tlie Past
a fD

hink about Greek and Latin.

Do you see fallen temples and broken

statues, a past stone dead? Do you

hear a young scholar drone the verses

of Virgil to drowsy classmates, a stiff-

necked teacher, and a buzzing fly?

Dr. Susan Shelmerdine doesn't

see this. For her, the dead tongues

wag. Athens and Rome speak to the

present, urgently. And her students

are abuzz. A class in introductory

Greek recommended her nomination

for the Alumni Teaching Excellence

Award for a senior faculty member.
She received it this past spring.

"I found out as a gradviate

assistant that I really liked teaching,"

Dr. Shelmerdine said. "I realized then

that it was basically sharing." She has

been sharing her enthusiasm for the

classics by teaching courses in Greek

and Latin language and literature at

UNCG since 198L

She admits a partisanship for the

Greeks and their mythology of

Dr. Shelmerdine Serving

As Associate Dean

Dr. Shelmerdine, chair of the Depart-

ment of Classical Studies for the past

three years, is now associate dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences. In the newly

created position her duties include over-

sight of curricular issues, program pro-

posals and reviews, general education

requirements, budgets other than per-

sonnel, and teacher education liaison.

The College is composed of eighteen aca-

demic departments. Dr. Shelmerdine con-

tinues to teach, but the course load is

lighter. "I couldn't give that up."

feuding, all-too-human gods and

goddesses. "It sounds hokey, I know,

but I've been hooked since the fourth

grade." She turned that interest into

a major at Smith College and into a

PhD at the University of Michigan.

"Myths attempt to make sense of

the world," she said. "When con-

fronted with the ancient Greeks,

students realize this. The myths were

popular stories long before anybody
wrote them down. Consequently

there are many versions of the same
myth and no right version. Students

begin to understand that modern
myths mean something, too.

"The classics aren't remote at all;

they speak directly to the human
condition. They're a window on

human values. It's not an esoteric

field at all."

1/^ Alumni News
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The
Quad

1923

Still a popular

activity area

today.

Is yours one of the 18,000 heads

to hit the pillow in a Quad residence

hall over the last seventy years? If so,

you'll be happy to learn that the

Quad is still a highly desirable

campus address. And the grassy

rectangular lawn enclosed by the

Quad halls is still a popular activity

area.

Bounded by nine three-story

residence halls, the Quad is two acres

of "unprogrammed" space. It is one

of the most versatile tracts of real

estate on the UNCG campus. On any

pleasant day you're likely to see

students throwing frisbees, playing

volleyball, enjoying an ice cream

cone, or just hanging out. On warm,

sunny days it becomes "Quad Beach"

where sun bathers lie elbow to elbow,

row upon row. And the open

porches of the six flanking halls offer

stages for bands, dancers, speakers,

and other performers.

In the 1970s the Quad was the site

of another lively activity: streaking.

"In Sunday night's streak," reported

the Carolinian in March 1974, "the

participants ran three times up and

down the Quad. ...One girl, standing

at the microphone on the porch of

Hinshaw, announced that 'we will

never put UNCG on the map unless

more girls streak.'"

In earlier, calmer times, the

Quad was the site of May Day
activities. Ring and Class Jacket

ceremonies, bonfires, outdoor

festivals, and campuswide picnics.

When the College celebrated its

fiftieth anniversary, the All-Class

Sunset Supper was to be held on the

Quad but, alas, rain forced the

dinner to the shelter of the dining

halls.

Shaw is the oldest hall on the

Quad. Built in 1919 for $106,399, it

anchors the southern end. (Interest-

ingly, the architectural design of

Shaw was once considered for the

Alumni House.)

Gray was completed next and

served as the model for the five halls

that followed in rapid succession:

Gotten, Hinshaw, Bailey, Jamison,

and Coif. The latter two were

completed in 1923.

The Quad building program of

the early 1920s, perpetuated by

increased enrollment demand and

facilitated by a generous state legisla-

ture, produced seven halls in five

years. Nonetheless, Alumnae News

reported in 1925 that more housing

was desperately needed: "We
refused admission to 320 young

women during the past session. This

condition exists in spite of the fact

that about 100 young women rented

rooms near the campus in order to

attend the college."

Weil-Winfield, a double resi-

dence hall with sinks in every room,

was completed in 1939 to enclose the

northern end of the Quad.

The University wants to maintain

the architectural integrity of the

Quad. "These halls are special to the

University's history," said Dr. Robert

Tomlinson, Director of Residence

Life. "We try to preserve the histori-

cal integrity of the Quad, while

providing a pleasant living environ-

ment for our students."

Alumni News
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Spartans Find

a Home in the

Big
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by Ty Buckner '84

After moving to NCAA Division I,

the University athletic program
searched for a home. U found one this

spring— the Big South Conference.

Now in its tenth year, the Big

South is an alUance of ten institutions

in four Mid-Atlantic states from

Baltimore to Charleston. Greensboro

is located near the geographic center

of the conference.

The Big South was formed in

1983 and includes Campbell Univer-

sity of Buies Creek; The University of

North Carolina at Asheville; Radford

(Virginia) University; Winthrop

University of Rock Hill, South

Carolina; Liberty University of

Lynchburg, Virginia; Charleston

Southern University; and USC
Coastal Carolina of Conway, South

Carolina.

UNCG joined the conference this

year along with Towson (Maryland)

State University and the University of

Maryland Baltimore County.

How quickly will the Spartans be

competitive?

Ten of the University's thirteen

teams will vie for Big South champ-
ionships in 1992-93. Based on past

performances, the men's soccer,

women's basketball, and woinen's

volleyball teams stand the best

chance of winning titles in their

inaugural seasons.

UNCG will also be a conference

competitor in men's and women's
cross country, tennis, golf, and

women's softball in 1992-93.

The men's baseball and women's
soccer teams will challenge for

conference championships in 1993-94,

and the men's basketball team in

1994-95.

During the 1991-92 academic

year, UNCG's first in Division I, the

Spartans compiled a 42-18-1 record

against Big South teams, playing an

assortment of league members in

14
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men's and women's soccer, basket-

ball, and tennis, and women's volley-

ball and Softball, and baseball.

Who are the Big South schools?

• Campbell (4,200 enrollment)

was founded in 1887. The Camels'

men's basketball team gained na-

tional exposure by facing eventual

national champion Duke University

in the NCAA men's basketball

tournament in Greensboro last

March. The Campbell program
captured the Commissioner's Cup,

symbolic of overall conference

excellence, in 1991-92.

• UNC Asheville (3,200) has been a

UNC system member since 1969. The

Bulldogs had the top women's
volleyball team in the conference in

1991-92.

• Radford (9,200) was founded in

1910 and is located in southwestern

Virginia. The Highlanders have had

top conference teams in soccer,

basketball, and cross country.

Radford has an impressive, 5,000-seat

on-campus athletic arena.

• Winthrop (5,100) was founded in

1886. The Eagles have been tradition-

ally strong in Softball and women's
golf. Winthrop changed its designa-

tion from college to university in July

and has a 6,100-seat arena on campus.

• The Liberty (10,000) Flames

iTiade a dramatic improvement in

men's basketball last season— their

first in the conference— winning

more than twenty games. Liberty

also fields a football team and has a

new 9,000-seat on-campus arena.

• Charleston Southern (2,200),

founded in 1964 as Baptist College,

was renamed in 1991. The Bucca-

neers nearly won their third men's

basketball title last season. The

institution was integral to the found-

ing of the conference.

• use Coastal Carolina (4,200),

founded in 1954, became a senior

college in 1974. The Chanticleers (a

rooster as mascot) won four

Commissioner's Cups and their fifth

baseball championship in 1991-92.

The previous year, the men's basket-

ball team reached the NCAAs, losing

to Indiana University.

• Towson State (15,400), founded

in 1866, reached university status in

1976. The Tigers left the East Coast

Conference (ECO for the Big South.

The men's basketball team was in the

NCAAs in 1990 and 1991, and the

men's lacrosse team was national

runnerup in 1991.

• Maryland Baltimore County

(10,500), founded in 1966 and another

former member of the ECC, will soon

drop the "County" designation. Like

UNCG, it was recently a Division II

competitor and then a Division I

independent. The Retrievers' men's

lacrosse team has been nationally

ranked.

Ty Btickiicr is director of sports iiifoniiation

at UNCG.

1992-93 Basketball
Home games are in CAPS,

For ticket information, call (919) 334-3250

Men
Nov 21 FORTEAN INSTITUTE AAU (exhibition) 7:00 pm

24 BRANDT HAGEN CLUB (exhibilionl 7:00 pm
Dec. 1 COLLEGE OF WILLIAM & MARY 7:00 pm

5 at Campbell University (at Fayetteville) 2:00 pm

7 UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 7:00 pm
12 at Clemson University 7 30 pm

18 UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 7:00 pm

21 WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 7:00 pm
29-30 at Mount St Marys College (Md.) Tournament

29, UNCG vs. University of Delaware 6 00 pm
Mount St Marys vs US Military Academy 8 00 pm

30. Ttiird-place game 6:00 pm
Championship game 8:00 pm

Jan, 4 at University of Central Florida 7:30 pm
9 at Siena College 7:30 pm

11 at University of Buffalo 7:30 pm
13 SACRAMENTO STATE UNIVERSITY 7:00 pm
16 at Liberty University 7:30 pm

18 SAMFORD UNIVERSITY 7:00 pm
20 at West Virginia University 730 pm
23 CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY 2:00 pm
25 at College of Charleston 7:00 pm
28 Nat Greene Basl<etball Classic at Greensbbro Coliseum

NC A & T State University 7 30 pm
Feb 1 at Chicago State University 7:30 pm'

3 FAIRLEIGH DICKINSON UNIVERSITY 7:00 pm
10 at The Citadel 7 30 pm
13 COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 7:00 pm
15 atN C Stale University 7 30 pm

20 CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY 7:00 pm
22 LIBERTY UNIVERSITY 7:00 pm
27 UNC ASHEVILLE 7:00 pm

Mar 1 US. NAVAL ACADEMY 7:00 pm

Wom^n
Dec 1 at Liberty Universityt 7:30 pm

4-5 at S,W, Texas State University Tournament

4. Long Beach State University vs

University of South Alabama 700 pm

S W Texas State vs UNCG 9:00 pm

5, Third-place game 7:00 pm

Championship game 7:00 pm

12 DUKE UNIVERSITY 3:00 pm
15 STETSON UNIVERSITY-i- 7:00 pm

18-19 at University of South Florida Tournament

18,UNCGvs, University of Akron TBA

South Florida vs Western Carolina University TBA

19, Third-place game TBA

Championship game TBA

29-30 at Georgia Southern University Tournament

29, UNCG vs. University of South Alabama 5:15 pm

Georgia Southern vs. Morehead State University 7:30 pm

30. Third-place game 5:15 pm

Championship game 7:30 pm

an 3-4 IVlARRIOn CLASSIC at UNCG

3, East Carolina University vs.

E Tennessee State University 6:00 pm

UNCG vs Cornell University 8:00 pm

4, Third-place game 6:00 pm
Championship game 8:00 pm

6 VIRGINIA TECHt 7:00 pm
9 UNCWILMINGTONt 3:00 pm

13 at James Madison University+ 7:30 pm

20 at Appalachian State University-r 7:00 pm

23 UNC ASHEVILLE+ 7:00 pm
28 Nat Greene Basl<etbali Classic at Greensboro Co iseum

NC AST State University-i- 5 30 pm
eb 1 at use Coastal Carolina + 7:30 pm

6 afUNCWilmington-r 5:00 pm
11 atUNCAsheville-f 7 30 pm

13 at Campbell Umversity-f 3:00 pm

17 WINTHROP UNIVERSITYt 7:00 pm

23 LIBERTY UNIVERSITY* 7 00 pm

26 CHARLESTON SOUTHERN UNIVERSITYt 7:00 pm
War. 1 at Clemson University 7.00 pm

4 RADFORD UNIVERSITYt 7:00 pm
10-13 Big South Conference Tournament (at Radford, Va.) TBA

denotes Big South Conference games (seven games are against

designated non-conference teams)

Central time
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ON CAMPUS

Plans for State "Peace Corps" Under Way
A statewide youth service

program, similar to the Peace Corps,

is under study by the North Carolina

Service Project, co-chaired by political

scientist Dr. James Clotfelter, UNCG
vice chancellor for administration

and planning.

"In the last decade there has been

a dramatic increase in volunteer work

as more young people on college

campuses say they want to be doing

something," he says. "This attitude

seems to be alive and well in North

Carolina and might help with the

formation of a youth service program

in the state."

The project began last year with a

grant from the Z. Smith Reynolds

Foundation and recently received

second-phase funding of $35,000.

Availability of service oppor-

tunities was surveyed over the past

year, along with youth attitudes.

"We've found that there are a large

number of local opportunities for

youth services," says Dr. Clotfelter.

"For a statewide program to succeed,

young people have to be able to feel

that they are part of a larger service

network."

As envisioned, the program

would draw 19-year-old volunteers

to work from three to eighteen

months at minimal pay. The study

will provide analysis and create an

operational model.

The second-phase goals for

1992-93 are to establish a "technical

advisory conference" of outstanding

young North Carolinians who will

assist in developing a statewide plan,

writing the plan, and creating a

broad-based consortium to support

implementation of the plan.

Finding support from state

government, the private sector, and

non-profit organizations is crucial.

Three specific areas have been

initially targeted: Environmental and

conservation projects, early child-

hood education projects, and adult

illiteracy. "There may be other areas.

but these have been identified as

substantial North Carolina needs,"

says Dr. Clotfelter.

"To be successful, the program

would need to produce positive

changes in the state and to provide

experiences that show young people

the value of service."

Gallery Association Serves

Weatherspoon for 50 Years

On March?, 1942, the

Weatherspoon Gallery Association

was established in honor of Elizabeth

Mclver Weatherspoon, a pioneer in

North Carolina art and sister of the

University's founder. Its purpose was

to provide a way for alumni and

friends of the College to help the Art

Department purchase art, arrange

exhibits and lectures, and set up a

gallery.

Fifty years later, the assoc-

iation has about 800 members in six

support group categories. The

membership helps UNCG's

Weatherspoon Art Gallery collect and

present the visual arts and encour-

ages students and visitors to develop

inquiring minds and exchange new

ideas. Jane Peterson of Greensboro

is the Association's 1992-93 pres-

ident.

The long-range goals of the

Association include increasing

attendance at Weatherspoon Art

Gallery activities by targeting specific

audiences, increasing membership,

supporting educational programs.

Elizabeth Mclver Weatlierspoou was

an associate professor in the

Woman's College Art Department.

finding ways to expand acquisitions,

and further developing financial

support to the Weatherspoon Art

Gallery.

The 1992 Art on Paper Show in

November will incorporate a celebra-

tion of the fiftieth anniversary of the

Association.
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IN CLASS

Admissions Keeps Pace

In Race for Students

It's a buyer's market for students

wanting a college education. One
reason— demographics. In 1989

almost 70,000 kids graduated froin

North Carolina high schools. In 1992

that figure dropped to about 60,500.

The decline will reach a low in 1994,

when an estimated 58,000 students

will graduate. Couple that with the

recession and tuition and fee in-

creases, and the race is on to capture

good students.

UNCG is being proactive, rather

than reactive. Chuck Rickard, direc-

tor of admissions, says, "Student

recruitment has expanded signifi-

cantly in the last five years. We have

five major visitation programs—
more than any other UNC system

campus."

In November Operation '98

brings talented North Carolina high

school juniors to campus for a

leadership conference. Also in

November FOCUS on UNCG is held.

Prospective students, identified by

good SAT scores, and their parents

are invited for an agenda stressing

the University's academic programs.

The Black Student Visitation Program
is held in February.

In March another FOCUS program
is held for admitted students and

their parents. In May Junior Day
introduces North Carolina high

school juniors identified as highly

qualified by the College Board Search

Program to UNCG.
Alumni/Admission receptions

are held in cities throughout North

Carolina from January through

March each year. The Admissions

staff recruits at about 400 high

schools on the East Coast.

Transfer students from North

Carolina community colleges are

targeted more than ever. Freshman

class size is decreasing with transfers

increasing to keep tjuality and enroll-

ment levels high. In 1990 freshman

class size was 1,513; in 1992, 1,470.

As a result of Admissions Office

efforts, applications for Fall 1992

were about 16 percent ahead of Fall

1991. Out-of-state applications are up
18 percent. By law, only 18 percent of

enrollment can be out-of- staters.

"We are seeking quality and
diversity in our student body," said

Rickard. "I'm optimistic about the

future. UNCG is in a good position.

We have fine academic programs,

facilities, and student life to offer."

NC High School Graduates

70.(

60,500

UNCG Offers

Degree by Video

Students at five locations in

Virginia are beginning study this fall

for a master's degree in library and

information studies from UNCG —
and they don't have to leave the

state.

No college or university in

Virginia offers an American Library

Association-accredited master's

program in the major.

The Virginia Council of Higher

Education approved UNGG's request

to offer four courses for degree credit

through video communication, says

Dr. Marilyn Miller, chair of the Depart-

ment of Library and Information

Studies. A library educator will be in

each classroom at The University of

Virginia at Charlottesville, Virginia

Polytechnic and State University, the

Roanoke Graduate Center, Emory &

Henry College, and Clinch Valley

College to serve as discussion

leader.

The fall and spring courses are

offered on videotape, but Dr. Miller

plans for the summer 1993 courses to

be on interactive video via satellite so

students can speak directly with the

instructor.

Candidates must apply to UNCG
for admission to the program.
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ASSOCIATION NETWORK

Exhibit Salutes WAVES Alumnae
Charlotte Moseley heard the

telephone ring repeatedly at Dean

Harriet Elliott's secretary's desk one

eventful day in 1940, and because no

one else was around to answer it, she

did. Imagine her surprise when the

voice on the other end announced,

"This is President Roosevelt's office

in Washington calUng Miss Harriet

Elliott."

Always the practical joker. Miss

Moseley (now Charlotte Girhard of

Severna Park, MD) at first thought

one of her pranks had backfired.

"But no," she said more than fifty

years later, "there was something

about the call that made me know it

was the real thing. I raced off to find

Miss Elliott's secretary, and the rest is

history." And what a history it came

to be.

The call from FDR was the first of

many Dean Elliott would receive

from Washington. She served in

numerous advisory posts. One

important appointment was on the

committee that set guidelines for the

WAVES, an acronym for Women
Accepted for Volunteer Emergency

Service. (The official name was the

Women's Reserve of the United

States Naval Reserves.)

The WAVES was created by

Congress on July 30, 1942. Its purpose

was "to train women to relieve officers

and men now on duty in shore estab-

lishments, and thus release naval men

for duty at sea."

Quite a number of Woman's

College alumnae served in the

WAVES. In fact, the names or

photographs of WAVES, WAACS,
and other alumnae in the armed

forces were printed on the cover of

Althougli not in uniform, Harriet Elliott

nonetheless served her country.

Alumiinc News during the war.

To commemorate the fiftieth

birthday of the WAVES this year,

Jackson Library and the Alumni

Association coordinated an exhibit

featuring Woman's College alumnae

who served in the WAVES. Among
the materials on display were uni-

forms, photographs, letters, training

manuals, medals, certificates, news-

paper clippings, and other memora-

bilia sent in by alumnae for the

occasion.

On exhibit, too, was a photo-

graph of Lieutenant Commander
Mildred McAfee, the first director of

the WAVES. She spoke at the

College's Fiftieth Anniversary

Convocation in Aycock Auditorium

on October 5, 1942. Her address was

reprinted in the November 1942

edition of Aliimnne Neios.

Dr. Laura Anderton, professor

emerita of biology, assisted in gather-

ing materials for the exhibit. She

served in the WAVES, where she met

Dean Katherine Taylor. Later, Dean

Taylor recruited Dr. Anderton to our

faculty.

The WAVES uniforms on exhibit

are in remarkable shape, considering

this policy was in effect: "Women
officers wear the prescribed uniform

at all times, except while in the home

when less than three guests are

present, or during athletic recreation."

***
The Alumni Association asks all

'

alumnae who served in any branch of

the military during World War II to

submit vintage memorabilia —
uniforms, letters, artifacts, or

mementos— for a display to hang

Reunion Weekend 1993. If you have

materials you would like to send,

please call or write the Alumni Office

for details. You may contribute your

items permanently, or you may

designate them as loans. Uniforms

donated to the University will

become part of the University's

historic clothing collection where

they will be preserved in climate-

controlled conditions.
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Bylaws Committee

Works on Revisions

Hats off to the dedicated alumni

who rolled up their sleeves on

Saturday, August 29, to pick through

the Association's proposed bylaws

revisions. With Transition Chair

Susan Whittington '72 presiding, the

gathering was an open forum for

members of the Association to

express their views and concerns on

the newly structured Alumni Associa-

tion.

Revisions to the bylaws are in

order because the Alumni Association

will become an independent organi-

zation July 1, 1994. At that time,

alumni may become members of the

Association by paying annual dues,

(hi the past, contributions to the

University's Annual Fund secured

Association membership.) The

Alumni Association will raise its own
funds to carry out its programs.

Rozelle Royall Wicks '53 chairs

the Bylaws Committee. Members are

Betty Crawford Ervin '50, Alice

Garrett Brown '65, anci Betsy Ervin '79.

Once the Alumni Board of

Trustees has approved the proposed

bylaws, the new document will come
before Association members for their

approval.

Your comments on the bylaws, as

with any Association matter, are

always welcome.

Mandy

Patinkin

When Mandy

Patinkin walks on stage

at Aycock Auditorium on

November 7, he'll

probably play to a full

house. The Tony

Award-winning Broad-

way singer {Evita,

Sunday in the Park with

George, Secret Garden)

was acclaimed by Clive

Barnes of the New York

Post as "The Greatest

Entertainer on Broad-

way today — period."

The UNCG performance, an offering of the University Concert/Lecture

Series, will feature classic pop and show tunes by composers Irving Berlin,

Rogers and Hammerstein, Stephen Sondheim, Al Jolson, and George

Gershwin.

The Alumni Association's Young Alumni Council is putting its own spin

on the evening: They've invited young alumni in the greater Greensboro

area to a wine and cheese reception prior to Mandy Patinkin's perform-

ance. The reception will be held in the Weatherspoon Art Gallery — just

across Spring Garden Street from Aycock Auditorium. That will give young

alumni a chance to meet each other and visit the Weatherspoon before

enjoying an evening of musical entertainment.
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Career Network

The Alumni Career Network

is alive and well, even though its

parent office has changed

names. As of July 1, 1992, the

Career Planning and Placement

Center is i<nown as the Career

Sen/ices Center.

But the on-going Alumni

Career Networl< continues to

serve the needs of soon-to-

graduate students who need a

boost in their career exploration

or job seeking strategies.

Alumni who join the Network

offer to share their academic and

work experiences with UNCG
students. They may speak to

groups on campus or give

individual attention. Or, they may

accept telephone calls regarding

living expenses, housing, or work

conditions in their geographic

area. Or, they may make impor-

tant contacts with hiring profes-

sionals in their fields on behalf of

UNCG students.

This year the Career Ser-

vices Center targeted the classes

of 1977, 1982, and 1987 for

special invitations to join the

Alumni Career Network. But any

alumnus may join. Contact Nan

Robinson, Assistant Director,

Career Services Center, 208

Foust Building, UNCG, Greens-

boro, NC 27412, telephone

(919)334-5454.

Cyclists PUSH to Alumni House
The UNCG

campus was a

brief resting place

for nineteen

cyclists on their

way from San

Francisco to

Washington, DC,

this summer.

The team, one

of two traveling

across the coun-

try, represent Pi

Kappa Phi

fraternity on

behalf of PUSH,
Inc. — People

Understanding

the Severely

Handicapped — a

national non-profit organization.

The bike trek is an annual fund raiser;

each cyclist had to raise at least $4,000

to ciualify for the trip.

Two cyclists, John Scardina and

Dan Richardson, are students at

UNCG. The team's project manager,

Chad Coltrane '92, hiked in last year's

trip; this year he and a support crew

traveled in a van alongside the

cyclists.

On Sunday, August 9, the team

reached their UNCG checkpoint at

the steps of the Alumni House, where

a press conference and reception were

held in support of their efforts.

Among the attendees were represen-

tatives from Gateway Education

Center, a local school for multi-

handicapped children.

Starting at the Golden Gate

Bridge on June 15, cyclists from Pi

Kappa Phi chapters across the nation

pedaled out in two teams. The team

that rode through Greensboro took a

southerly route through twelve states.

Cyclists pedaled dmoii College Aiviiiic August 9.

Chad Coltmiw '92 (ccutcr), with UNCG
studeuts Johu Scardina and Dan Ricliardson.

Another team followed a northern

course. Along the way, the PUSH
cyclists met with disabled children.

The two groups reunited in Washing-

ton, DC, on August 15.
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Anniversary Observances

Already Under Way

Although the Alumni Association

doesn't celebrate its one hundredth

anniversary until 1993, birthday cards

have already begun to hit the mail.

UNCG alumni in Gaston and

Lincoln counties received birthday

cards that invited them to a celebra-

tion held on Monday, August 24.

Ruth Day Michael Dickson '46 and

Ann Heafner Gaither '53 hosted

dinner at Hillbilly's Bar-B-Q in

McAdenville.

Then on Sunday, September 20,

alumni in the Catawba Valley area

gathered for a birthday celebration

dinner at the Clement Center in

Hickory. Alumni hosts were Betty

Crawford Ervin '50, Barbara Sigmon

Abernethy '47, Maxine Mclnnis

Barnhardt '53, Barbara Watry Thomas
'68, Susan McCallum Rudisill '70,

Betty Lou Mitchell Guigou '51, and

Julia Ross Lambert Thayer '51.

New Students Gather

At Cookout by Lake

Greg Greer '80 and wife Linda

opened their home on Lake Norman
in August to incoming UNCG stu-

dents from the Charlotte area. More

than thirty freshmen and transfers

from Mecklenburg, Lincoln, Union,

and Gaston counties had a chance to

meet each other. Five upperclassmen

were on hand to answer last minute

questions about life at UNCG.
An afternoon of boating, swim-

ming, and power lounging was

followed by a cookout— hamburg-

ers, hotdogs, and all the fixings.

Monica Crossley Smith '88 of

Charlotte helped with arrangements.

Legacy Luncheon

Like mother, like daugliter.

Frestiman Sarati Buck (left)

followed the footsteps of

Phyllis Wagner Buck '67

from Charlotte.

This fall move-in day for UNCG freshmen and transfer students was

Tuesday, August 18. All day we saw station wagons and vans filled to the

roof with essentials — clothes, linens, alarm clocks, and notebooks —
along with a few luxuries — computers, televisions, cameras, and CD

players.

More than one hundred new students are children of alumni. They and

their parents were invited to take a break from unpacking and come to the

annual Legacy Luncheon — a free lunch offered in the Alumni House.

Here two generations of UNCG students could compare notes on "how it

was" vs. "how it's gonna be."

Lindsay Lamson 71 Adds Another UNCG First

You recognize the name Lindsay

Lamson '71 because he was the first

male presicient of Student Govern-

ment. And now he's pulled off

another first— the first UNCG event

ever held in Denver, CO.

The after-work reception took

place in the Wellshire Inn in Denver

on July 21. The gathering was on the

patio overlooking the golf course and

the Flatiron Mountains beyond.

Campus representatives Laura

Lanier '90 and EUiot Curtis '88, both

assistant directors of alumni affairs,

joined the group, as did Susan

Whittington '72, second vice presi-

dent of the Alumni Association.

Attendees received directories of

alumni in the Denver area. We're

hoping this will be the start of a full-

fledged chapter.
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MBA Association

Active and Growing

More than one hundred

charter members have joined the

newly formed MBA Alumni

Association at UNCG. Now
entering its second year, the

Association already has a number

of events scheduled for 1992-93

that will benefit its members and

the University.

"Our goal is to provide you

with professional development

and networking opportunities and

to assist the University in promot-

ing the MBA program in this area,"

wrote MBA Alumni Association

President Pamela Morgan Smith

'91 in her letter kicking off the new

membership year this fall.

In September the Association

held a reception in the Alumni

House. Attendees enjoyed

musical entertainment, heard from

faculty and staff of the Bryan

School of Business and Econom-

ics, and received a directory of

MBA alumni.

The first educational event will

be held in November. The topic

will be "Total Quality Manage-

ment." Other professional devel-

opment seminars will be held

throughout the year.

UNCG Ambassadors— They're Everywhere!

The University Ambassadors, an

energetic group of undergraduate

students, are in high gear again this

year to promote the campus and

foster Spartan spirit.

The group plans to host Alumni-

Admissions receptions, guide

prospective students and their

parents on campus tours, assist with

the University's FOCUS program,

and be on hand to help at Reunion.

They also pitched in this year at

special University events like Com-
munity Day and the Founders Day
Convocation. The Alumni Office and

the Admissions Office share in

sponsoring the University Ambassa-

dors.

Their enthusiasm is contagious.

Much of it was generated at their

annual retreat, held August 29-30 in

the Alumni House. About forty

Clock
Tower
Set for

Spring

The University Clock

Tower, the fiftieth reunion gift

from the Class of 1 941 , is in

the works — if you'll pardon

the pun — and completion is

expected by the end of the

year. The Clock Tower will

stand northwest of the library,

near the Rock.

Ambassadors attended the Saturciay

meetings, slept over (on the floor of

the Virginia Dare Room!), and

resumed their discussions at break-

fast.

The executive officers took their

bright ideas from the retreat to a

national convention of similar

organizations held at Georgia Tech

September 10-13. The Student

Alumni Association/Student Foun-

dation Network Convention brought

together student leaders from across

the country. Advisors from UNCG
who attended the convention in-

cluded Elliot Curtis '88 and Laura

Lanier '90 of the Alumni Office, Kim
Roberson '90 of the Development

Office, and Lovelle Bergamasco '91 of

the Admissions Office.

Expect to hear more good things

from this dynamic crew.
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Alumni Tours
Alumni will be on the road, in the air,

and across the main this year through the

1 992-93 Alumni Tour Program. Pack your

bags and join the fun. Contact the Alumni

Office for details.

• Three short getaways

October 16-18

Myrtle Beacli

Coincides with varsity men's soccer;

Spartans vs. Coastal Carolina

October 21-25

Philadelpliia

April 24

Rafting ttie Nolicliucl<y

• Three bus trips to stir the

Christmas spirit

December 6

Asheville, featuring

Biltmore House

December 12

Wilmington, featuring Tryon Palace

December 12-13

ttistoric Williamsburg, VA

• Three si(i trips to quash the

winter doldrums

January 16-23

Jackson Hole, WY

February 26-28

Boone

March 21-26

Killington, VT

• Eight exciting excursions

January 23-February 5

South Africa Adventure

3 nights each in Johannesburg and

Durban; 4 nights in Cape Town

February 18-27

Tlie Treasures of Old Russia

Moscow, Vladimir, Suzdal, and

St. Petersburg

February 24-IViarch 7

Costa Rica and the Galapagos Islands

Overnight in Guayaquil. Ecuador:

3-night cruise through the Galapagos

Islands; 3 nights in Quito, Equador, in

the Andes Mountains

Marcti 6-22

South Pacific Adventure

Australia and New Zealand; 2 nights in

Fiji; 2 nights in Auckland; 3 nights in

Queensland; 4 nights in Sydney; 3

nights in Cairns (with a day trip to the

Great Barrier Reef); optional 2-night

extension to Outback, including Ayers

and Alice Springs

May 20-June 3

Vienna and the Best of the Alps

Lucerne, Interlaken, Innsbruck,

Munich, Salzburg, and Vienna

June 18-30

IVIidnight Sun Express and Alaska

Passage

2 nights in Fairbanks; private

cars on the Midnight Sun Express,

including Denali National Park,

Mt. McKinley; 2 nights in Anchorage;

7-night cruise along Alaska's Inside

Passage

June28-July13

Great Watervi/ays of Russia

2 nights in Shannon, Ireland; 2 nights

in Moscow; 3 nights in St. Petersburg;

7-night cruise

September 20-October 6

China/Yangtze River Adventure

1 night each in Osaka and Tokyo,

Japan; 3 nights in Beijing; 1 night in

Chongqing; 3-night cruise on the

Yangtze River; 2 nights each in Xian

and Shanghai; 3 nights in Hong Kong

Dinner Honors

Alumni Scliolars

Twenty-nine students entered

UNCG this fail witii a prestigious

sclioiarsliip from the University's

Competitive Scholars Program.

Of these, five are Alumni

Scholars:

Patricia C. Dew, Durham

Michelle D. Gaugh,

Webster, NY
Julie K. Olsen, Marietta, GA
Robert W. Sumrell, Raleigh

Nelsa L. Webber, Shelby

These scholars benefit from a

proud, enduring program made

possible by alumni contributions.

At the Alumni Scholars Dinner

on August 31 our newest scholars

were honored by upperclass

Alumni Scholars.

Two alumnae who helped

launch the program were also

recognized: Adelaide Fortune

Holderness '34 and Jane Harris

Armfield '60. Alumni who served

on the Alumni Scholars interview-

ing committee this year were

among the guests: Shawn Wilson

Fortune '79, Ellen Sheffield

Newbold '55, Bob Nadler '80,

Johanna Futchs Yopp '60, and

Mary Privette Holderness '78.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Anne Hayes Tate '68

lives in Smithfield.

This is my first opportunity

to address you as your

president. It is an honor to

have been chosen to serve,

and I will fulfill my
responsibilities to the best of my
ability. The two remaining years are

a unique time in the history of the

Alumni Association. It is one that is

especially exciting because of the

planning and sharing of hopes for the

future. It is exciting to see the energy

and talent assembled for the trans-

ition areas and committees. Our staff

in the Alumni Office and the many
alumni who volunteer to serve in so

many ways have provided inspira-

tion and perspiration. It is a privilege

to have the opportunity to meet and
serve with so many talented people,

all dedicated to one end— the

success of the Alumni Association.

We are about to celebrate the

centennial of the Alumni Association.

As we begin our second century, not

only do we want to remain true to the

motto "Service," but to structure our

new bylaws and programs to serve

the changing and diverse needs of

our almost 60,000 alumni.

The Past

We have a wonderful 99+ year

history to reflect on. We can be

proud of the many and varied

contributions alumni have made to

their families, communities, organiza-

tions, and professions. Alumni
picked "Service" as their motto in

1893. They paved the way, inspired

us, and set precedents for all of us

who have followed.

The Alumni Association began

one year after the first graduation in

May 1892 and was chartered in 1909.

From that time on, it raised its own
funds, ran its own programs, and

contributed in important ways to

promoting and advancing the Col-

lege. When the University began its

fund raising campaign in 1963, the

Alumni Association was asked to

forego its own and join in a united

effort. In return, the University

would fimd the Alumni Association's

budget. This arrangement continued

until the mid 1980s, when belts

throughout the University began

tightening and, among other things,

control of space in the Alumni House,

Alumni Association publications, and

programs came into question.

I am pleased to report that all of

that has been resolved and is behind

us. The University has been ex-

tremely cooperative and helpful in

facilitating this three year transition

period (1991-94). We are each better

and stronger because of the new
relationship that has been estab-

lished. The atmosphere of coopera-

tion and respect is obvious every-

where.

The Present

This is a unique and important

time of transition for the Alumni
Association as we move toward

independence on July 1, 1994. At that

time, we will be responsible for

planning, implementing, and paying

for our services, programs, publica-

tions, and staff. One key is communi-
cating these changes to our members.

The next two years are the important

time to lay the groundwork for the

future.

1 . New program ideas are exciting

and will be limited only by our

imagination, personnel, and

finances. We are always looking

for ways to reach, serve, and

involve alumni.

2. We must provide a permanent

financial base, the income from

which would partially fund our

annual budget. The remainder of

the annual budget would come
from annual dues. Our funding

committee proposes that an

endowment of one million dollars

would provide the base we need.

It seems attainable when you

realize that 1,000 people giving

$1,000, or 2,000 people giving $500,

would give us $1,000,000. This

endowment would help ensure the

financial future of the Alumni
Association. What a wonderful

feeling to know that our individual

gifts now could provide such

security for present and future

alumni, in much the same way that

in 1937, the alumni gave the

Alumni House, debt-free, which

we and all of the University

community enjoy today.

3. We also have established a sep-

arate endowment fund for the

Alumni House to help cover on-

going furnishing needs and
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improvements. The Alumni

House is a jewel of the campus,

serving alumni and the University

in so many ways, and is something

we can all be proud of.

When I consider the spirit of

alumnae who collected dimes,

quarters, and dollars from 1922 to

1937, during extremely tough times,

to pay for the Alumni House, I realize

that we are trying to accomplish

something similar in 1992-94. We can

give the Alumni Association the

security it needs to begin its indepen-

dence with sound principles and a

firm financial base.

The Future

The future of the Association

depends on choices that each of us

will make. Collectively, we can

choose the Association's direction.

Don't forget— we will be indepen-

dent on July 1, 1994. It is our choice,

collectively, and your choice indi-

vidually. Below, I have listed some
of the options. I hope you will let us

know which ones you choose.

1 . Join the Alunnni Association

a. $25 Annual Membership
(Contributions to the University

no longer automatically make
you a member of the Alumni
Association.)

b. $350 Life Membership
(Tax deductible; all of it goes

into the Endowment Fund; may
be eligible for employee

matching funds.)

c. "One-in-a-Million"

(A contribution of $1,000; tax

deductible; all of it goes into the

Endowment Eund; may be

eligible for employee matching

funds.)

d. Pick a number ($ ) that you

wovild like to give, and we will

work with you.

2. Support the Association with your

heart, your contributions, your

time, and/or your talents.

3. Share your ideas for activities,

events, and services that the

Association can provide for its

members.

4. Participate. You don't have to live

near Greensboro to do that.

a. Come to Greensboro for Home-
coming, reunions, Mclver

Conference, Alumni College, or

other on-campus events.

b. Attend an event in your area. If

there aren't any, volunteer to

help plan something.

5. Communicate with other alumni

and encourage their membership
and participation.

Life Members
l/l/e recognize and thank the alumni

who have shown their commitment to the

worl< of the Alumni Association by

becoming Life Members. The following

Life Members joined the roster July 1
-

September 1. 1992.

300 Betty Brown Jester '31

301 Dorothy Gueth '43

302 Dorothy Matthews Lowe '43

303 Ada M. Fisher '70

304 Lynne Steven Shand '74

305 Mary Ann Foust Gerhard '80

306 Marie L. Perkins '44

307 Carolyn Weill LeBauer '36

308 Carolyn Jones Maness '46

309 Phyllis Franklin Bierstedt '54

310 Dons Huffines Bernhardt '52

311 Jacqueline R. Griffin '68

312 Cynthia Pierce Cross '77

313 Paula Mitchell '73

314 Michael L. WInchell '78

315 Donna Walker WInchell '80

316 Betsy Suitt Oakley '69

317 C. Thomas Martin '70

318 Mary Hoyng Martin '71

I 1

I Wantto Join the Alumni

Association.

City

Zip

Class Year(s) Telephone

Annual Wlembership Dues

Individual: S25

Couple: $40

Life Membership

Individual: $350

$350 is enclosed.

$125 is enclosed, and I will

contribute $125 each year for

the next two years.

Total contribution $375

Couple: $500

.. $500 is enclosed.

$175 is enclosed, and we will

contribute $1 75 each year for

the next two years.

Total contribution $525

One-in-a-IVlillion (includes Life Membership)

$1,000 is enclosed

$350 is enclosed, and I will

contribute $325 each year for

the next two years,

I am already a Life Member, Please

apply the $350 I've contributed

toward One-in-a-Million. I'll

contribute $325 each year for

the next two years.

Make checks payable to:

The UNCG Alumni Association

Return to:

The UNCG Alumni Association

Alumni House, PO Box 5547

Greensboro, NC 27435

Life Membership Gifts and One-in-a-Million Gifts are

tax deductible and may be eligible for employee

I

matching gift programs. J
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CLASS NOTES

Class Notes are based on

information received by

personal letters, news
clippings, and press releases.

Alumni are listed in Class

Notes in the year when their

first degree was earned at

UNCG. Information in

parentheses indicates that an

advanced degree has been

earned at UNCG. A "C"

following a class date

identifies a Commercial class:

an "x" indicates a non-

graduate. City and county

names not otherwise identified

are located in North Carolina.

'20s

Sarah Hamilton Matheson '24

has donated her home in

Gainesville, FL, to the Alachua

County Historical Society to be

used as a House IVIuseum,

depicting plantation life in

Gainesville,

Sisters Dora Parks '29, Evelyn

Parks '32 ('33 BA), and Edna

Parl<s live together in the

independent living section of the

Twin Lakes Retirement Center,

Burlington.

'30s

Marie Roberts '37 lives in her

native Bahama. She gardens,

teaches Sunday School, is

treasurer of the Volunteer Fire

Company, and is a member of the

Advisory Committee on Aging of

the Triangle.

'40 eunion

1995

Helen Wygant Bussey of

Kaneohe, HI, is program director

for the infant-toddler rooms at

Nakeiki Drop-In Center at Kaneohe
Marine Corps Air Station. She

writes, "The children keep me
young."

SYIVIPATHY is extended to Sara

Sheppard Landis of New York City

whose husband, Wiilard, died

April 21.

43 Reunion

1993

SYIVIPATHY is extended to Mary

Lois Gordon Thomas of Pilot

Mountain whose husband, Clem,

died April 15.

'44 Reunion

1994

Bonnie Angelo delivered the

commencement address at Marist

College, Poughkeepsie, NY, and

received an honorary Doctor of

Humane Letters. She is with Time

magazine.

Elizabeth Jordan Laney, retired

librarian for the School of

Information and Library Science at

UNC Chapel Hill, received the

Distinguished Library Service

Award of the NC Library

Association. She is 1991-92

president-elect of the NC Division

of the American Association of

University Women.

Geraldine Wall Williams of

Durham is a member of the board

of trustees of Meredith College.

SYMPATHY is extended to

Frances Fountain Shaw of

Spartanburg, SC, whose husband,

Linford, died June 27.

'45 Reunion

1995

SYMPATHY is extended to Pattie

Southerland Newlin of

Greensboro whose husband,

James, died June 26.

'46 Reunion

1996

Eleanor Younts McCall of High

Point serves on the council of

advisors for High Point University.

She is in her second term on the

board of trustees of Gardner-Webb

College.

'48 Reunion

1993

Hilda Cranford Hamrick has

been Candor town clerk for twelve

years.

Caroline Andrews Sasser

retired after twenty-two years as

director of the Duke Memorial

Weekday School in Durham.

'50
Reunion

1995

Lee Mahan Evans of Southern

Pines spent last December through

March as interim executive director

of the YWCA of Kauai County, HI.

Ann Pender Snyder of

Greensboro received the

Outstanding Civic Leader Award

for 1 992 by the Greensboro

Interclub Council.

'51
Reunion

1996

Jane Bledsoe Davidson of

Winston-Salem was awarded the

national Fraternalist of the Year

Award by the Lutheran Church-

Missouri Synod for her work for

handicapped people. She helped

start the Inner Rhythm Choir and

the Winston-Salem Enrichment

Center.

Lib Parker McPherson,

president-elect of the American

School Food Service Association,

was featured in the May 1992 issue

of School Food Service Journal.

During the past year she testified

before the US Senate Committee

on Agnculture, Nutrition, and

Forestry.

52 Reunion

1997

Jane Sarsfield Shoaf of Edenton

started a new career in April as an

educational consultant with

communication skills for the NC
Department of Public Instruction.

'53 Reunion

1993

Sally Beaver Buckner of Raleigh

has been a professor of English at

Peace College since 1970. She is

also a poet and anthologist.

'55 Reunion

1995

Jeanette Hankins-Byrd and

Budd Montgomery were married in

June in High Point. She formerly

taught at Randleman Middle

School. He is a management
specialist at Tulane University

Medical Center. They live in

Metairie, LA.

'57 Reunion

1997

Sue Lachot Banner of Newland

was named Tutor of the Month for

May 1992 by Project Avery

Literacy.

Elizabeth Martin Shaw of

Charlotte reports that she is

"teaching 150 seventh graders that

a world view is necessary."

'59
Reunion

1994

Sue Dudley Weant of Lexington,

KY, is secretary-treasurer of

RidgeWood, Ltd., a financial

services company.

60 Reunion

1995

Ann Darnell Patterson (AAS) is

director of nursing at Maryfield

Nursing Home, High Point.

'62
Reunion

1997

SYMPATHY is extended to Irene

Herring Mclver (MEd) whose

husband, William, died June 26.
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'64
Reunion

1994 '68
Reunion

1993 71
Mary Waters Spaulding of

Strasburg, PA, teaches art at

Pequea Valley High, Kinzers, PA.

Her husband is principal of

Lampeter-Strasburg High and

president-elect of the National

Association of Secondary School

Principals.

Mary Andrews Lindsay, a math

teacher at West Caldwell High

School, received the First Union

Ben Craig Award for Outstanding

Educators.

'69
Reunion

1994

'65
Reunion

1995

Bonnie Caviness Kuester

became the first woman to lead a

major department of Greensboro

city government when she was

named Director of Parks and

Recreation in May.

Phillip Mobley (73 MEd, '87 EdD)

is principal of Greensboro's Global

Year Round Magnet School.

Duffy Paul (MEd), president and

chief staff executive of the College

Foundation, Inc., Raleigh, will retire

December 31,

Jane Nugent ('82 EdD), vice

president for research and

Information at the United Way of

Southeastern New England In

Providence, Rl, was given a gold

award by the United Way of

America for her quarterly

publication, T/ie Facts.

Norbert Smoot and Susan

Shepherd were married In June at

Reynolda Gardens, Winston-

Salem. She Is an account

executive with Piedmont

Publishing.

Beverly Lowdermilk Moody of

Virginia Beach, VA, is a general

supervisor with Roche Biomedical

Labs.

'73
Reunion

1993

72 Reunion

1997

Karen Gerringer ('80 MEd,
'87 EdD) of Pleasant Garden,

executive director of personnel for

the Greensboro Public Schools,

was named Its Administrator of the

Year fori 992.

Daniel Seaman, drama teacher at

Weaver Education Center,

received a 1992 Teacher

Excellence Award from the

Greensboro Public Schools.

67 Reunion

1997

'70 Reunion

1995

Libby Haile Heermans ('87 MEd)

Is associate director of allied

health, public health, and dental

education for the Greensboro Area

Health Education Center.

Jill Greene Roach Is principal of

Aycock Elementary School In

Kannapolls.

V-

Catharine Abbitt Hill ('87 MEd)

graduated from Virginia Tech with

a PhD in marriage and family

therapy. She is with the Triad

Psychological Association,

Greensboro.

Gayle Johnson Mitchell of Olin is

a music teacher in the Iredell/

Statesville Schools. As part of the

requirements for her master's

degree at UNCG, she Is

researching the placement of

children with special needs.

'74

Curtis Campbell is pastor of West
Nash United Methodist Church In

Wilson. He and his wife, Deborah

Holland Campbell, have two

children, Colin and Allison.

Gayle Person Currie, volleyball

and women's tennis coach, was
named Interim athletic director at

Guilford College.

n
Keep us up to date

Clip and mail to tell alumni what's happening in your life.

Name Class Year

First

Address

Maiden/Middle

News:

Class Notes Editor

University Publications Office

208 Mclver Street, UNCG
Greensboro, NC 27412-5001
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SYMPATHY Is extended to Susan
EIrod Murphy of Greensboro

whose husband, Kermit, died June

22. Survivors include his mother,

Jane Hartsook Murphy '40 of

Greensboro.

77 Reunion

1997

75 Reunion

1995

Margaret Bourdeaux Arbuckle

(MEd, '83 PhD) of Greensboro

received the 1992 Volunteer

Service to Children Award from the

NC Child Advocacy Institute.

Carol Bowden Connery of The

Woodlands, TX, is vice president

of Show Fountains, Inc.

Kaye Pitts Nance of Ruffin is vice

president of nursing at Morehead

Memorial Hospital. In May she was
named Nurse Executive of the

Year by Hospital Management
Professionals, Morehead's

management company.

Cathy Fritts Wilkins, a consumer

education rep for Dul<e Power in

Charlotte, was named Affiliate

Committee Member of the Year by

the Charlotte Associate of

Realtors.

76 Reunion

1996

James Fisher (MFA), associate

professor of theater at Wabash
(IN) College, received a major

research award from the Society

tor Theatre Research, London. He

will study the life and work of the

late British designer and director

Edward Gordon Craig.

Sarah Long ('86 MLS) works in

the computer department at the

Mobile (AL) Public Library.

Owena Alston Pickett ('80 MEd)
is principal of Pickett Elementary,

Lexington.

Larry Talley (MEd) was
appointed to the NC Governor's

Advocacy Council on Children and

Youth. He is principal of Hasty

Elementary, Thomasville.

Brenda Walker (MEd) of Gastonia

is Isothermal Community College's

1992 Outstanding Alumnus. She is

a licensing consultant with the NC
Child Care Section.

Paul and Colleen Whitt Bell '78

and their two children live in

Pennington, NJ. He is national

circulation manager for subscrip-

tion marketing at The Wall Street

Journal.

David Merab Berk, son of Liz Kay
Berk of Falls Church, VA, was born

April 10. He joins a two-year-old

sister, Laura.

Patricia Bowen Moore (MEd) of

Eden is a counselor at Holmes

Middle School.

Susan Schumacher (PhD) was
one of 150 alumni honored at

Roanoke College's Sesquicenten-

nial Alumni Awards banquet. She is

an associate professor of psychol-

ogy at NC A&T State University

and a practicing psychologist.

78 Reunion

1993

Sheila Bryson ('85 MEd) and

Robert Eckroade Jr. were married

in July in Charleston, SC. She is

with the Medical Center of

Delaware, and he is with W.L. Gore

& Associates. They live in

Hockessin, DE. Sheila's father is

Joseph Bryson '58 (MEd) of

Greensboro.

Jane Royster Jenkins (EdD),

professor of physical education at

Lenoir-Rhyne College, received the

Honor Award from the Southern

District of the American Alliance for

Health, Physical Education,

Recreation, and Dance.

Patricia McClure ('81 MSN) and

Gregg Cannavo were married last

May in Gastonia. They live in

Natick, MA.

79 Reunion

1994

Lorraine Ahearn of Graham, a

general assignment reporter for the

Greensboro News & Record, won a

first-place award for newswriting

during the paper's 1991 Landmark

Awards ceremony.

Jane Kelly Carrigan (EdD),

director of instruction and special

projects for the Mooresville Graded

School District, is a member of the

Mooresville board of directors of

the Bank of Iredell.

Madeline Smith Dassow (MEd) of

Greensboro is president of the

Lenoir-Rhyne College Alumni

Association.

Allison Pratt and Stephen Hetzel

were married in May. She is a

curriculum writer for Canon, USA,

and he is a commercial artist. They

live in Floral Park, NY.

Judy Stadler ('86 MEd) of

Lewisville is on the behavioral

service staff of High Point Regional

Hospital.

Harrison Wayne, son of Susan
Watson and Tim Smith of Raleigh,

was born June 13.

'80 Reunion

1995

Denise Day and Paul Spencer

were married in Trinity in June.

They live in Greensboro.

Jean Hardman Hahn (MEd), third/

fourth grade teacher at Era/in Open
School, received a 1992 Teacher

Excellence Award from the

Greensboro Public Schools.

Ronda Lovell and James Lowe
were married in May in

Greensboro. She is an attorney

with Sheahan and Associates, High

Point. He is an engineer with

Ogden Environmental and Energy

Services.

Karen McNeil-Miller ('81 MEd) is

program manager for Dimensions

in Leadership, a program for

nonprofit and human service

agency executives, at the Center

for Creative Leadership,

Greensboro. She is a doctoral

student at Vanderbilt University.

Ellyn Morrow and Robert White

were married in June in Charlotte.

She is an interior designer, and he

is a cabinet maker and carpenter.

Mark Edward, the third child of Bob
and Evelyn Ramger Nadler '81 of

Greensboro, was born June 7.

Richard Puckett is executive vice

president of the Credit Bureau of

Sanford.

John Rollins and Cathie Walker
'83 were married in Greensboro in

July. He is with Charter Medical

Corporation, and she is with

Allstate Insurance. Their reception

was held in the Alumni House.

They live in Orlando, FL.

Edward Simpson (MFA) teaches

at Indiana University in

Pennsylvania. He won the

Southeastern Theatre

Playwrlghter's Festival Award in

1990.

Pamela Spence and Randy
Greeson were married in June.

She is a senior programmer at

Integon Insurance, and he is a

postal carrier in Graham. They live

in Mebane.

Timothy Wishon ('82 MA) and

Barbara Jackson were married in

June in Fayetteville. He is a senior

vice president of risk management
with NationsBank, and she is a first

grade teacher with the Cumberland

County Schools. They live in

Charlotte.

Surry Community College student

Tracy Wishon and Kathy Peoples

were married in June in Yadkinville.

He is with the Yadkin County Parks

and Recreation Department, and

she teaches at Yadkin Elementary

School.

'81
Reunion

1996

Robert Davidson Jr. and Janet

French were married in May in

High Point. He is an attorney, and

she is a High Point University

student. Robert's mother is Jean

Kerr Brandon '68 (MEd).

Sarah Stout and John Haw were

married in May in Charlotte. She is

director of corporate travel with

Olsen Management Services, and

he is a validation analyst with

Glaxo. They live in Cary. Thomas
Stout '85 of Charlotte, Sarah's

brother, was a groomsman.

Lily Jean, daughter of Jim and

Ellen Hewitte Vaughn of

Royersford, PA, was born July 19.

'82 Reunion

1997

James Armstrong (MA) is

director of the Memorial Student

Union at NC A&T State University,

Greensboro.

Jonathan Colley is an instructor

of philosophy at Brevard College.

Cheryl Clyburn and Louis Werts

Jr. were married in May in Winston-

Salem. She was a nurse at Forsyth

Memorial Hospital. He is a captain

in the US Air Force stationed at

Cape Canaveral, FL.
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Connye Florance is one of nine

singers and dancers in General

Jackson Showstoppers, staged

on the General Jackson Showboat

in Nashville, TN.

Molly PIner Hughes and Richard

Cook were married in Winston-

Salem in June. She is a marketing

manager for Sara Lee Hosiery.

Molly's mother is Jean Stockton

Finer '46 of Winston-Salem.

Lorna Jackson and Calvin Lester

were married in June in Durham.

She is a branch service manager

with First Union National Bank, and

he is with Evans Food Mart.

Debbie Dixon Swann received an

associate degree in manufacturing

engineering technology from

Forsyth Technical Community

College in May.

'83
Reunion

1993

Felicia Kearns Hayes is a

banking services officer with First

National Bank & Trust Co.,

Asheboro.

Rlionda Hensley is a member of

the WXII-TV staff in Winston-

Salem.

Suzanne Elizabeth, daughter of

David '84 and Linda Schaub
Huffine of Raleigh, was born April

7. David is executive director of the

NCSU Humanities Foundation, and

Linda teaches in the Wake County

Schools.

Lori Lands and Jeffrey Nash were

married in June in Cary. Both are

employed at Combs Elementary

School.

Donna IWcCracken and Arnold

Roope were married in Clemmons
in June. She is with Forsyth

Memorial Hospital, and he is with

Sara Lee Hosiery. Randy
McCracken '91 of Winston-Salem,

Donna's brother, was one of her

escorts.

US Navy Lieutenant Caroline

Moore (MBA) recently received the

Navy Achievement Medal. She
developed a computer data base

that ensures the effective

distribution of medical corps

officers worldwide when she was
with the Bureau of Naval

Personnel. She is currently

assigned to the Naval Dental

Center, Norfolk, VA.

Kathy Smith and Robert Edwards

were married in May in Greens-

boro. She is with the City of

Greensboro, and he is a Greens-

boro police officer. Kathy's sister,

Teresa Smith Icenhower '80 of

Summerfield, was matron of honor.

Pamela Warren ('85 BSN) and

Robert Rogers were married in

March in Greensboro. She is with

Moses Cone Memorial Hospital,

and he works in environmental

safety.

'84

Linda Abshire and Timothy Scott

were married in Morganton in April.

Both are employed by Henredon

Furniture Industries.

Mike and Ellen Wright Bailey

live in Asheboro. He is a vice

president at First Southern Savings

Bank.

Lowell Hoisington ('89 BFA) and

Audrey Sage '91 (MFA) were

married at Linville Gorge in June.

He is a master's degree candidate

at UNCG, and she is a printmaker

and bookbinder at Jackson Library,

UNCG.

Vicki Seawell James (MEd) is

High Point's 1 992 Teacher of the

Year. She teaches music at

Ferndale Middle School.

Lisa Liggins and Mathlon Pulliam

were married in June in Atlanta,

GA. She is a corporate accountant

at Duckhead Apparel, and he is a

doctoral candidate at Georgia

Tech.

Elizabeth May and Joseph

Hastings were marhed in the Virgin

Islands in May. She was with

Thomas Built Buses. He is a

captain in the US Air Force. They

live in Fort Walton Beach, FL.

Mark Moran, manager of Central

Carolina Bank's Clemmons office,

is an assistant vice president of the

bank.

Ann Lambros Powell (MEd) and

John LeMaster were married in

March in Winston-Salem. She is an

administrator at Bowman Gray

School of Medicine, and he is a

medical resident at Baptist

Hospital.

Women Build House
in a Hurry

Jill Pavey '82 got a sunburn on her week-long vacation

last June, but she didn't spend time at the beach or on the

golf course. Under the auspices of Habitat for Humanity,

she and thirty otlier women built a house for an inner-city

family in Washington, DC.

The "Women's House" was part of a bUtz building

project— ten homes were built in five days. Behind each

house large truck trailers ser\'ed as supply centers. Jill's

work crew was all female. A rabbi, grandmothers,

businesswomen, and the wife of Cabinet member
Jack Kemp teamed up to get the job done.

President Jimmy Carter and Rosal)^.! Carter potinded

nails alongside the other home builders.

Jill was a vinyl siding crew leader— her assignment

with Habitat in Greensboro.

''Being a part of the Women's House was a wonderful

experience," she says. "We broke some stereotj^pes and

raised political consciousness.

"One day I saw a young boy hanging around on liis

bike. He told me that our house would soon belong to liis

family. I invited him to help out. He was so proud, and

after that it became more personal for me."

After graduation with a major in communications, Jill

worked at local radio stations and was administrative

assistant to UNCG's Dr. John JeUicorse. She later moved to

Atlanta to work in the cellular telephone industry.

Today she's project coordinator in the Human
Resources Department at Vanguard Cellular in

Greensboro, involved in employee communications.

Active with the Universit)''s Young Aluinni, she was

Homecoming '92 conmuttee cliair.

Jill says, "As I looked out the bus window the day we
left the Women's House, I was emotionally exhausted and

elated at the same time. I was leaviitg behind a piece of

myself."
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Stephen St. Clair (EdD) and

Kathryn Buice were married in

June in Rock Hill, SC. He is

employed by Lake Wylie

Elementary School, Charlotte, and

she teaches first grade at Kinard

Elementary, Clover, SC.

Linda Perry Tavernise (MFA) is

assistant art director at Trone

Advertising, Greensboro.

'85
Reunion

1995

Sarah Dunn and Peter Stanwick

were married in May in Greens-

boro. Both are doctoral candidates

at Florida State University,

Tallahassee. Their reception was
held in the Alumni House.

Katherine Dunn Brown 74,

Sarah's sister, was matron of

honor.

Pamela Henry (MM, '90 CAS)
and Samuel Misher were married

in Greensboro in June. She is an

assistant principal in the

Greensboro City Schools, and he

is an assistant principal in the

Burlington City Schools.

Jonathan Kleu and Kimala Smith

were married in May. He is with

The Upjohn Co., and she is

coordinator of accounting with Elon

College. They live in Charlotte.

Britt Lineberger and Patricia

Shields '88 were married in June

in Asheboro. He is a project aide

with Rentenbach Constructors, and

she is with First National Bank &

Trust, Asheboro.

Lewis Rose and Lisa Stevens

were married in July in

Greensboro. He is a writer

producer for Bouvier-Kelly

Advertising, and she is a reporter

forWGHP-TV.

'86
Reunion

1996

Robert Carter and Tracy Moore

were married in May. He Is a

printer with The 700 Club and

attends Regent University School

of Divinity. She owns Nails

Designed by Tracy. They live in

Chesapeake, VA.

Debbie Lewis Fravel ('89 MS) of

St. Croix Falls, Wl, is a doctoral

student at the University of

Minnesota in the Department of

Family Social Sciences. She is

project coordinator of the

Minnesota/Texas Adoption

Research Project.

Terri Hart and John Andrews
'89 were married in Graham in

April. She is a nurse recruiter with

Alamance Health Services, and he

is a firefighter with the City of

Graham.

Allison Ingold and Ricky Ellis

were married in June in Arcadia.

She is a nurse at High Point

Regional Hospital, and he is a

welder with Qualified Metal

Fabricators. They live in

Kernersville.

Carmen Smith and Jonathan

Blackman were married in June in

Gastonia. She is with Domnick

Hunter, and he is with East Grains.

They live in Charlotte.

Tori Wright and Mark Agee were

married in the garden of The

Boxley in Madison in May. She is a

nurse at Morehead Memorial

Hospital, and he is a machinist with

Eden Machine and Design.

87 Reunion

1997

David Morton of Taylorsville

received the master of divinity

degree from Southeastern Baptist

Theological Seminary in May. He is

pastor of Three Forks Baptist

Church.

Wayne Kattner and Mary Beth

Hoagland were married in June in

Greensboro. He is a division

circulation manager at the News &

Record, and she is a receptionist

with Triad Business News.

Brian Poteat and Ruth Wiles '88

were married in April in Danville,

VA. He is with Moses Cone
Memorial Hospital, and she is

employed by Gabriel, Berry, and

Weston, Attorneys. They live in

Greensboro.

Terri Roach Rotunda (MM) is

associate music director at Christ

Church, Greensboro.

Cleveland Sellers (EdD) of

Denmark, SC, is a member of

South Carolina's State Board of

Education.

Beth Spears and Edward

Gundersen were married in

Burlington in June. She is an

editorial assistant at the News &

Record, and he is with the Rite Aid

Corp. Sandra Spears Bullard '73

of Leavenworth, KS, Beth's sister,

was matron of honor.

Staton Staninger and UNCG
student Daniel Madden were

married in May in Thomasville. She

is benefits coordinator at Roche

Biomedical Laboratories, and he is

,in orthopedic technician with

Wesley Long Hospital. Staton is

the daughter of Gerald and Carol

Bradford Staninger '55 of

Jacksonville, FL.

Lori Kuchenbacher Teague, an

activity therapist, was Ten Broeck

Hospital's May 1992 Employee of

the Month. She lives in Hickory

with her husband, Don, a golf

professional at Cedar Rock

Country Club.

John Young and Linda Black '92

were married in May in Chapel Hill.

He is director of the Walker

Treatment Center, Randolph

County Mental Health Department,

and she is with Wesley Long

Hospital.

'88
Reunion

1993

Jennifer Wesley Arens (MBA),

product manager in the bond and

money market group, is an

assistant vice president at

Wachovia Bank of NC, Winston-

Salem.

Mary Anne Bolick is business

manager of UNCG's Aycock

Auditorium and director of music at

Pleasant Ridge United Church of

Chnst.

David Brown received his law

degree from UNC Chapel Hill in

May. He is with the firm of Nichols,

Caffrey, and Associates in

Greensboro.

Kim Correll (MFA) played the role

of Maggie in the Broach Theatre's

production of Cat on a l-lot Tin

Roof \n Greensboro.

Jeannie Howard and Michael

Symonds were married in May in

Greensboro. She is with WNRW-
TV, Winston-Salem, and he is a

graduate student at NC State.

Janine Kennedy and Joseph

Hamelly were married in April. She
is a production control supervisor

with Piedmont Natural Gas,

Charlotte.

Bryan McGee and Kimberly

Beaver '92 were married in

Salisbury in June. He is with

Blockbuster Video. They live in

Charlotte.

Mia Sanders and Everette Sutton

were married in Lumberton in June.

She is with Rex Hospital, Raleigh.

He is with the NCSU School of

Veterinary Medicine and UPS.

Judith Smith and Richard Smith

were married in June in Charlotte.

She is the Oxmoor House test

kitchen home economist with

Southern Progress Corp., and he is

a self-employed landscaper with

Proscapes. They live in

Birmingham, AL.

Shawn Throckmorton and Kevin

Atkins were married in Winston-

Salem in June. She taught at the

Chapel Hill Day Care Center, and

he is serving in the US Navy Dental

Corps, Camp Pendleton, CA. They

live in San Diego.

Elizabeth Turner and William

Hardaway were married in July in

Greensboro. She is manager of

Sun & Wind, and he owns Classic

Carpets & Floorcoverings. They

live in Charlotte.

Karen Weeks is community

relations coordinator at Gaston

Memorial Hospital.

Valarie Williams and John

Haisley were married in June in

Atlanta, GA. She is a nurse with St.

Joseph's Hospital, and he is with

American Express. Joyce Davis

Williams '83 (EdD) of Chariotte, is

Valarie's mother. Bridesmaids

included Kimberlie Williams-

Feth '90, Valarie's sister.

'89
Reunion

1994

Sara Ennis and David Wilson were

married recently. She is director of

Emmanuel Day Care, Buriington,

and he is with the Engineering/

Operations Division of Duke

University Medical Center.
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Steven Harrison and UNCG
student Katherine Bryant were

married in June in Kernersville. He

is an assistant men's soccer coach

at UNCG, and she is an

administrative assistant for Kaybe

Products.

Henry Jarrett (EdD) is president

of Tri-County Community College

in Cherokee.

Tina IVIoretz and Jody Harris were

married last tVlay in Boone. She is

with Hillhaven Nursing Home,

Graham, and he is with Living

Landscape, Inc.

Joseph) Norred is program

coordinator with WFXI-TV in

Morehead City. In the spring he

performed in the Carteret

Community Theatre comedy, The

Foreigner.

Felisa Perkins and Maurice Lewis

were married in Whiteville in

September 1 991 . She is a

registered nurse at the New
Hanover Regional Medical Center,

and he is with Georgia-Pacific.

Jessica Samuels and Rodney
Shepard were married in June in

Winston-Salem. She is a service

rep with American Express, and he

is a landscaping contractor with

Grass Groomers Lawncare.

Joiin Shepherd is an MFA
candidate in the film program at

Columbia University. Previously he

was publisher and editor of

Hollywood East, a newsletter of

the North Carolina film industry.

Gina Morton Smith is a legal

assistant with Crumley and Biggs

in Asheboro.

Joel Smith ('92 BA) and Laura

Osteen were married in June in

Greenwood, SC. They live in North

Myrtle Beach, SC.

Deborah Swinney of Kinston is

Lenoir Memorial Hospital's 1992

Nurse of the Year.

'90
Reunion

1995

Julie Craddock and Harry

Lemon III were married at Lake

Norman in May. She is an assistant

buyer with Belk Stores Services,

and he is a sales executive for

Kenneth Cole Productions.

Timothy Davis and Alison Floyd

'92 were married in June in

Matthews. He is with Integon

Insurance. They live in Fayetteville.

RIcia Holder and Corey Pardue

were married in May in Elkin. She

is with Duke Power, and he is a

sales rep with Westcott Buick.

They live in Charlotte. Ricia's sister

and brother-in-law, Gina Holder

Morrison '86 and John Morrison

III '86 of Greensboro, were

members of the wedding party.

Catherine Keller (MEd) and

David Causey were married in

June in Greensboro. She is a

radiologic technologist at Moses
Cone Memorial Hospital, and he

owns Causey Construction.

Marty Kivett (MEd), program

director of client services of the

Mental Health Association in

Greensboro, received the

Meritorious Service Award of the

NC Rehabilitation Association in

June.

Matthew Lojko Jr. (MPA) is a

lieutenant in the Greensboro Police

Department.

Laura Ray and Keith Toy were

marned in Burlington. She is a

teller with Duke Power.

Laura Sharp and Neil Lewis were

married in May in Greensboro.

Both are accountants with Lewis

Accounting Services.

Denise Shelton and Robert Carter

were married in Stoneville in June.

She is a payroll clerk with Lorillard

Tobacco, and he is with Duke
Power.

Tina Shull and Dana Hollar were

married in Taylorsville in June. She
is with Winn-Dixie, and he is with

General Electric. They live in

Hickory.

John Washburn and Lisa

Grimm '92 were married in

Charlotte in June. He is band

director at Chaloner Middle School.

Roanoke Rapids.

91 Reunion

1996

Ellen Bollinger and Jonathan

Reece were married in May in

Baton. He is a pharmacist with

Mast Drug. They live in Littleton.

A Nurse
Called

Doctor
Mary Hawthorne '71 is a nurse and a doctor at

Duke University Medical Center. But she's not a

medical doctor; Dr. Hawthorne received her PhD in

nursing from Adelphi University (NY) in 1989.

While working on her degree, she was a clinical

nurse specialist at University Hospital of the State

University of New York at Stony Brook and helped

open the hospital's first intensive care unit for open

heart patients.

Today she's an assistant professor at Duke's School

of Nursing and a consultant to the Medical Center

nursing staff on patients with cardiac illness. She

teaches critical care in the graduate program and

oversees thesis students.

"I am fortunate to be involved in very interesting

work. I have always had a passion for the nursing of

cardiac patients. Completing doctoral study enabled

me to translate this love to research/' Mary says.

Research includes a just-completed study of women
recovering from heart surgery and how their responses

differ from men's. Currently she's involved in a

multicenter study to examiiie how patients and their

families adjust after implantation of the automatic

internal cardioverter/defibrillator.

Remembering her undergraduate days. Dr.

Hawthorne says, "I am grateful to the UNCG School of

Ntirsing and particularly to Dr. Eloise Lewis for giving

me such a fine foundation for my career. Being a

student was challenging and required a lot of hard

work.

"Perhaps rnost importantly, the faculty taught me
that nursing as a caring profession is a commitment—
a commitment to lifelong learning and clinical

excellence. The faculty also taught me, however, that

without compassion and a respect for human dignity,

professional pursuits are devoid of purpose and

meaning."

Dr. Hawthorne is among the Distinguished

Alumni of UNCG's School of Nursing.
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Donald Brendle Jr. and UNC
Chapel Hill student Haley Bleecker

were married in June in Winston-

Salem. He is a UNCG graduate

student and employed by

Commonwealth Land Title

Insurance Company.

Daniel DeTomo and Kimberly

Cook were married in May in

Greensboro. He is vice president

of Fuji Japanese Steak & Seafood,

High Point, and she is a service

rep for Lineage Home Furnishings.

Wendy Everhart and Wayne
Weatherman Jr. were married in

March in Reidsvile. She is with

Ciba-Geigy, and he is with

Newman Machine. Melissa

Everhart Gentry '89, Wendy's

sister, was matron of honor.

Theresa Fiumara and Timothy

O'Connell were married in July in

Greensboro. She teaches at Our

Lady of Grace School, and he is a

claims adjuster with Integon

Insurance.

Steven Gardner and Crystal

Nelson were married in June in

Yadkinville. He is with KMart, and

she is employed by Dr. Larry Kilby.

Jodie Helser and William Wilson

were married in May in High Point.

She was an English teacher at

Trinity High School. He is a sales

rep for Alma Industries. They live

in Birmingham, AL.

Sherri Holton and Bryant

Montague were married in May in

New Bern. She is with Silver

Threads, and he is self-employed

at Montague Land Design. Jerri

Holton '89 of Raleigh, Sherri's

sister, was maid of honor.

Sharon Horner and Christopher

Killian were married in June in Las

Vegas, NV. She is with

NationsBank, and he is a doctoral

candidate at UNC Chapel Hill.

Amy Morton and Richard

Chrapliwy were married in Eden in

May. She is a nurse at Moses
Cone Memorial Hospital, and he is

a student at Guilford Technical

Community College.

Cynthia Howard and David

Adcock were married in May in

Oxford. She is a customer service

rep with Olsten Temporary

Services, and he is an auto

technician with Perry Brothers Tire

Service.

Margaret Johnson (MEd) and

Bryan Causey were married in

June in Rocky Mount. She is a

guidance counselor with the

Lincoln County Schools, and he is

a CPA with Price Waterhouse.

They live in Charlotte.

Cassandra Josey and Stephen

Troutman were married in May in

Statesville. He is with Deal Office

Equipment.

Karia Kistler and Alfred

Johnson Jr. were married in June

in Gastonia. She is with First Union

National Bank, and he is a dentist.

Mary Lemon and Charles Bunce

were married in Raleigh in June.

She is a teacher at Asbury United

Methodist Church, and he is with

Tri-Star, Inc.

William Luciano and Roberta

Hoyle were married in Winston-

Salem in June. He teaches in the

Guilford County Schools, and she

teaches in the Greensboro City

Schools.

Samra Oakes and Alan Bailey

were married in Burlington in June.

She teaches at Western Alamance

Middle School, and he is with P.N.

Thompson Printing. They live in

Graham.

Julie Padgett and UNCG student

Peter Lindsay were married in

Kensington, MD, in February. She
teaches at Central Davidson

Middle School. A reception was
held at the Alumni House.

Stephanie Parker and Donald

Van Strader were married in June

in Greensboro. She is with the

Guilford County Schools and the

FABC Weekday Learning Center.

He is with FiTech Systems.

Elizabeth Parnell and Bryan Blum

were married in June in

Greensboro. She is with Moses
Cone Memorial Hospital, and he is

a service agent for National Car

Rental.

Donna McNeill Pleasants (MA) of

Burlington joined the Pahel

Audiology and Hearing Aid Center

on a part-time basis. She also

works at the VA Hospital in

Durham.

Clint Rhoney and Lisa Tucker '92

were married in Monroe. He is

recreation program coordinator for

the City of Lincolnton, and she is a

nurse at Presbyterian Hospital.

They live in Charlotte.

Rebecca Sutton and William

Pickard Jr. were married in May in

Burlington. She is with PHE, Inc.,

and he is a self-employed farner at

Pickard's Horseshoeing, Liberty.

Patterson Temple is a buyer for

Old South Golf Links.

Karen Thomas and Kenneth

Earles were married in May. She
teaches German at Weaver
Education Center, Greensboro,

and he is with the Tandy Corp.

Brian Tomlin (MEd) won a first-

place award for sports writing at

the Greensboro News &
Record's Landmark Awards

ceremony.

Suzanne M. Van Ormer of

Summerfield is a shift manager
with Precision Fabrics Group.

Elisha Warren and UNCG student

John Freeman were married in

Greensboro in June. She is with

the Center for Creative Leadership.

John's brother, Mickey Freeman
'88, was best man. His mother is

Isabel Autry Freeman '86 (EdD).

Scarlette Whitley and William

Davis were marned in May in

Knightdale. She works in the

special populations program of the

Raleigh Parks and Recreation

Department. They live in Clayton.

Cheryl Wishon and Stephen Baity

were married in Welcome in June.

She is a front end office assistant

with Food Lion, and he is a power

plant mechanic with USAir.

'92 Reunion

1997

Christopher Clark and Camey
Powers were married in Asheboro

in June. He is a computer

programmer with AT&T. They live

in Ashburn, VA.

Caroline Cloninger and Brian

Wheatley were married in June in

High Point. He is with Wachovia

Bank.

Julaine Fritsch and Robert Frye

were married in June in

Greensboro. He is a sergeant in

the US Army, serving with the 82nd

Airborne Division. They live in

Fayetteville.

Gina Home and Chnstopher

Stocks were married in May in

Maxton. She is with Scotland

Memorial Hospital, and he is with

Old Dominion Freight Line.

Rubens Jacob and Alisa Silva

were marned in May in

Greensboro. They live in Sao
Paulo, Brazil.

Julie Olson (MEd) and UNCG
assistant professor John Poidevant

were married in May in

Greensboro.

Leanna Proctor and Randy
Darbone were married in June in

Greensboro. She teaches at the

Ruggles Street Learning Center,

and he is a display salesman with

Health-Mor.

Trina Propst and Daniel

Sampson were married in Hickory

in May.

Michele Rainey (MSBE) is

coordinator of the industrial

cooperative training program at

Randleman High School.

Tracy Robinson and Chnstopher

Helms were married in June in

Charlotte. She teaches at the

Rocking Horse Day Care Center,

Greensboro, and he is a parole

officer with the NC Department of

Corrections. They live in Reidsville.

Susannah Sharpe (MEd) and

Zachary Cecil were marned in June

in Greensboro. He is a sales rep

with Dillard Paper. They live in

Knoxville, TN.

Julie Sims and Christopher Martin

were marned in Jamestown in

June. She is with Wachovia Bank,

and he is with the Thomasville

Police Department.

Kelly Underwood and Daniel

Sroka were married in July in

Greensboro. He is an attorney with

the law firm of Brooks, Pierce,

McLendon, Humphrey and

Leonard.

Tracie Weist and Andy Gerhnger

were marned in High Point in May.

He is service manager of CBM
Computer Center, Greensboro.
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DEATHS

ALUMNI

Margaret Dark Williams '22C of

Slier City died June 5. Survivors

include lier daugliters, Emily

Williams Scott '52 of Wilson and

Blanche Williams Willoughby '57

of Raleigh, and her granddaughter,

Hannah Willoughby '85 of Gary.

Alice Cranmer Arrington '27 of

Southport died June 14, 1992. She
retired from the Guilford Gounty

Department of Social Services.

She owned Arrington's Glothing

Store, Blanna's Dress Shop, and

Watson's Pharmacy In Southport.

Sarah Boyd '27 of Henderson died

May 12. She taught at Townsvllle,

Zeb Vance, and MIddleburg high

schools and Henderson Junior

High. She was principal at Drewry

Elementary, Townsvllle High and.

for the last sixteen years of her

career, at the Clarl<e Street School.

Survivors include her sister,

Panthea Boyd Bowman '30 of

Colfax.

Margaret Noell Dailey '27 of

Durham died July 2. She taught for

thirty-one years in the NG public

schools.

Josephine Dudley Oben-
shain '27x of Blacl<sburg, VA, died

May 31 . She was a librarian at

Iowa State University until her

marriage.

Retired teacher Althea Williams

Burke '29 of Graham died

June 25.

Retired teacher Elizabeth Lewis
Mims '31 of Greenville died

June 28.

Anne Tucker Page '31 of Cool

Springs died July 16. Survivors

Include her sister, Kate Tucker
Allmond '32 of Thomasvllle; her

nieces, Ann Allmond Fowler '57

of Thomasvllle, Margaret Allmond
Padgett '62 ('72 MSBE) of High

Point, and Kathryn Allmond
Shanks '63 of Glen Burnie, MD.

Retired teacher Mary Catherine

Swain '33 of Henderson died

May 12.

Mebane Holoman Burgwyn '35 of

Jaci<son died August 15. A former

guidance director with the

Northampton County Schools, she

taught creative writing at Halifax

Community College from 1 975-80.

She served on the Consolidated

University of North Carolina Board

of Trustees from 1955-71 and

received an Alumnae Service

Award from UNCG in 1973. She
was the author of bool<s for young

readers. Her personal story about

cancer appeared in the Fall 1985

Issue of Alumni News. Survivors

Include her daughter. Josephine
Burgwyn Pratt '62 of Westport.

GT. and her sister. Marion

Holoman Fowler '32 of Littleton.

Marion Tull Edwards '37C of

Kinston died September 4. 1990.

Survivors Include her husband,

Frederick L. Edwards "69 (MEd).

The Alumni Office has learned of

the summer 1991 death of Nettie

Harvey McLeod '40 of Manning,

SC.

Nancy Winchell Arnold '43 of

Blaci< Mountain died July 9. She
was director of the host family

program of the Cleveland (OH)

Council on World Affairs, audio-

visual coordinator and remedial

reading teacher at the Laurel

School In Shaker Heights, OH, and

audiovisual coordinator and

manager of the gallery shop of the

Chautauqua Art Association.

The Alumni office has learned of

the death of Betty Stahl

Lafrance '43 of Sun City. AZ.

Audrey Hunter 45 of Port

Chester. NY, died February 8,

1991.

The Alumni Office has learned of

the death of Martha Brinson '46 of

Richmond, VA.

Paul M. Vaughan '75 of Pleasant

Garden died July 5. He was with

United Parcel Service.

The Alumni Office has learned of

the death of Phillip Rubenstein
'76 of Van Nuys. CA. He was an

actor who appeared on television

and In movie and theater roles.

William M. Smith '76 of

Greensboro died July 2. He was
retired from Miller Brewing.

Roger W. Swift '78 ('80 MA) of

Greensboro died June 22. He was
a speech pathologist and audio-

logist with the Developmental

Evaluation Center. Survivors In-

clude his sister, Sharon Swift '82.

Floy "Rick" Johnson, Jr '89

died In an automobile accident In

Durham on August 15. He was a

hall director at the NC School of

Science and Mathematics.

YOURTURN
Don't Forget the ADNs

Dear Editor:

The articles in a recent

edition of Alumni News
commemorating the 25th

anniversary of the School of

Nursing were of great interest

to me.

1 am a 1967 graduate of

UNCG and have ahvavs been

proud to be an alumna of such

a fine university. My degree is

in nursing, but it is an

Associates in Applied Science.

UNCG was the pilot school for

associate degree nursing (ADN)
in North Carolina, and I was in

the last graduating class of that

program. When the ADN
program was begun at UNCG,
two-year nursing schools that

prepared students to sit for the

RN exam were almost unheard

of in this state. At that time,

most nurses trained in three-

year, hospital-based diploma

schools that granted no college

credit. There were a few

baccalaureate schools for

nurses, but \'ery few. UNCG is

to be commended for having

the foresight to pilot the ADN
program. These programs

have become the mainstay of

nursing education in North

Carolina.

Your articles in Alumni

News made the present nursing

school sound like the first and

only one UNCG ever had.

Many people do not know that

UNCG ever granted an ADN
degree. Our training was
innovative for its time and has

influenced nursing education

in this state for many years.

The current School of

Nursing deserves all the credit

and recognition it has gained.

But our program is important,

too, and we would love to be

recognized.

Cheryl Wasserman Powers '67

Southern Pines, NC

Keep us up to date See page 27
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